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ON AN EXPOSED ELEMENT OF A SET OF DOUBLY STOCHASTIC 
RECTANGULAR MATRICES 
Pavel ClHitK, Praha 
In the present paper the notion of doubly stochas-
tic matrix of the type (/rrui/rt)/ the notion of U-expo-
sed element of any subset of a linear space and the 
notion of a doubly stochastic unit matrix £ of the 
type (mt .j/nO are introduced. The main result of this 
paper is to obtain some analogous properties to those 
of the square unit matrix. It will be proved that the 
matrix % is U-exposed, V -monotonic, V-monotonic 
and middle*symmetric. Moreover, these results are used 
to obtain & necessary and sufficient conditions for 
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X. Notations 
The euciidean space of dimension m wiXX be de-
*tu 
noted by K^ . Define Jbr.yLm^2L Jbj^ x ^ for J^ x e R^? 
e « (A,A,...,\), ec/t>~ (0,0,.:,^,0,*-, 0), 
If Q, s» Cô -u )J û is a matrix of the type (/m̂ />*) 
then the matrix <3* -• C$£.)^ . of the type 6n^/wJ 
fulfiis the inequality Air* »x *».£•• <2*,x for alX ̂  e 
« ^ » * « * * ! , . l f and on ly i f &* * £** f o r 
aXX ^ Jk (i.e. (J* is the adjoint matrix to fl ). 
Throughout this paper the term map Q, will be 
used to mean a map from the eucXidean space *R to 1? 
such that 
2. Doubly stochastic rectangular matrices 
(2-1) A matrix & s Cg-^)j 4, of the type (/m,, /W- ) is 
calXed doubXy stochastic iff 
for H,sr4ftf.,.7 m, and /» a- >ff -2,*,., /w- * 
A set of aXX doubXy stochastic matrices of the type 
C/mf/n*) is denoted by J^ ̂  . 
(2.2) If a matrix Q of the type (*n*,/n,) and a mat-
rix S of the type (01,, 4*) are both doubXy sto-
chastic then the product CIS i s a doubly stochastic 
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matrix of the type C/rfV^ <p*) * 
(2.3) If A e J>^^ then g Q* e T>^f/rtt -
(2.4) J> M is a convex subset of R,-^ 
/rYU9 tV rrn../tp 
3. Orderin&s 
Define the following sets: 
Xt.«**« V ^ - ^ * ' - - S 4 n A f 
U ^ - ^ i r e R^} SK, >\ >... >-*&.? , 
X - t o e R#.,jfcfr-O.Mr all > e V̂  J . 
Then V is a convex wedge, V, H - V » £e ] and 
li~ is a convex cone, it fl- LI *-- 0 f3J • 
•TV ' fft /|J» ~ 
(3-1) Lemma. The convex wedge V^ is generated by the 
following elements: 
"-<ifL''-f&f°f0>"'f0')e% tor »-1, &,...,*, 
and i r * - tr4^, i.e. v e V^ for /*>-*• 'f, 2, .'*> /w,,-/n, 
and if Jbr 6 ̂  then there are nonnegative numbers qfe 
such that 
*r-Si v>v*'+<<**'""' • 
Proof. If /6-C ^ then Jtr = cflj - ^ )<wU(Jbx -
- ^ ) 2 . i r * + . . . + f^.4 -Jb>M).(ai-4).it"-
1 + 
+ \Jb'\.,n.<v'n-'u*n4*- . 
•TV 
(3*2) Lemma * \£ is a convex cone generated by the 
following elements: 
ft'- (4,-4,0,0,..., 0),c*-(0,4,-4,0,...,0),...,e'l (0,0,..,,0,1,-1). 
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Proof. Clearly V£~ fc e R^ j tfi c > 0 for /S>* ^ 2,.-v"V»t J-
i . e . e e l j i f f c € R^ and^Z c^ & 0 tov A>» 4, 
l,...,m>, -JS^C^ 2t 0 . It follows that e f , e * , • - . 
. , . , C1'-'' are elements of \ £ , V^ f) - ^ * £ 0 J * 
i f we put d*m (0,0,...,0,1) e R ^ - J - V ; t h e n 
i c J^^ i s a basis for the space *R^ . I f <-- e Yn, 
then a . J j - 4 e* , where £ - , £ c^* 0, ^ J ? * * ' ° ' 
The proof i s complete. 
(3 .3) Define a relation >. on the set JX /Wť, /П. * 
(^ > 0 ^ i f f Q^; 0 2 6 J U , ^ and 
fliir. x ^ fl^lr-x for a l l ire V^, x e Y* , i . e . 
fy*'"" ^2 ^ e ^m- f o r a 1 1 ^ € K* * I f moreover 
% Xr* x > fi^- * for a l l ^ e U^ , x € U ^ then 
this property will be denoted by (Ĵ  > CL # 
Clearly s> is a quasiordering. Moreover, 
this quasiordering is an ordering. Suppose ^ - Q& f 
« t0 J . Put C » ^ C ^ V . * " ^ " ^4 ' T h e n C i r " ^ f01> 
all * « V Hence f c ^ C * \£™-1£> - ">-
for £w4,2,,,,,/m. and we have C = 0 , <3-, ** fl4 » 
4. Permutations 
The group G^ of all permutations of m. elements 
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can be considered as a subset of the set of doubly sto-
chastic matrices 3^ ̂  # Define the identical permuta-
tion &m '-E^*
 m * - the converse permutation E ^ s 
i&'^Xm famf x/n^i,..., X^ ) and the transposition 
%i* %*XSS 'X11X2>'''>X+-1>X£>X+^>''',X^>X+?X*+1>'''>^^ 
for all x~ (x^ Xa,*..,*^) e n^ . 
(4.1) Theorem. Let P be a permutation in the group 
G^ . Then there is a finite sequence 1j* € (r^ ; It m 
** 0*Af***9 Q t having the following properties: 
2° For each /c e{i,2,...,^3, £_., %"' is 
a transposition of the form T? . „. -t- e f-f, 2,...,m.~il . 
Hence .5^ > P for P * £„, and P > Z„ for P # £^ # 
For each sequence fulfilling the properties 1°,2° and 
3° the inequality £ * Ifo - 1 ?ff f"*-H ? holds. 
Proof. Let l(V) ( I'CP> resp.) be the 
number of inversions (noninversions reap.) of the per-
mutation P . Hence I CP> + V (P)» (^) . If P 4» E ^ 
( P # E ^ resp.) then ICP) :» 0 ( l'(P> -> 0 reap.). 
Hence there is a number «£ C-H.,2.,,,,, /n. -4 } such that 
for all a,mT>Jb-, Jb>€\l^$ <*'
m(<%,)Zm4 • H e n c e 
( .£ 0 resp.) for all ^ c ^ , x c V ^ , moreover the 
strong inequality is fulfilled for all Jtr € UL and 
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* e Um. , *•'*• 
1?. P > P (?>?...? reap.). 
There is a maximal finite decreasing sequence 11^ \ m # 
of permutations satisfying conditions 1° and 2°. If 
T̂  4* £ ^ or H 4« £,^ then this sequence (by the 
first part of this proof) is not maximal. Hence 
If * m Srm Cm,iti-l, *.. , 4 ) then 
Rir. tx-P ^-iX -* 4. Hence 
5» Doubly stochastic unit matrix L 
Now, let us try to define some matrix £ € 2L- _ which 
would have analogous properties to those of the unit 
matrix and coincide with it in the case mt m m, . This 
matrix £ will be called doubly stochastic unit matrix. 
At-
Consider elements w , n>** 4f2.f.**? /m> of the 
set ^ D y ^ which are defined in the following way: 
Put /»' * l/*1 * If ft & A>' <• A> 4- 1 we define 
<u£ =. -J? tovA,6A>t * £ , - 1- - £ a n a * £ - 0 
for to, >/*+4 .Clearly 0 & W0^^ < 4pr . 
Put nr* *r (<tr£ ) ^ m i for /cm <1f <L?0..9mt 7 
where art «• *~r for 4& .6 /t^nr^m 0 for i t -> K » 
Since the elements it^i?** a r e independent in the 
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linear space R ^ 9 there exists one and only one line-
ar map £ * ; R^,—* R „ such that E*V* » <ur* for 
It • ' i , 2 , . . . , /Til . 
(5.1) The matrix E, » (E*)* la doubly stochastic, 
E e D ^ ^ . 
£roof. If fe - C e ^ j ^ . - f , V'f*1*/ * " ' , - V " - " • ^ 
e*- C0,0,...,O,^,O,...,O) then e*-.*-/-*- ot--Ov*"% 
E V ^ - W ^ . * - ' * ) / . ^ * - ' ' (put v ' - i r ' , i y 0 - v 1 ) , 
^ 6 ^ « E e • emM/P* e~(n,-1)we** i for ftm^l^^an. 
On the other hand E v ^ ^ ^ , 4 , • • ' , £ > , 
4 rtW/ 4 
i,e' **.»£,e#* ~ * for * * ^ * - « • • » "*- • 
It remains to show that all elements ejj^. of the mat-
rix E are nonnegative. This property is equivalent to 
E*eC*>as (%A,)*im<f are nonn«gative vectors for /t » 
-* 4f 2, ,•., rm, . 
If /t * A then E*e f < ) *- i^* is a nonnega-
tive vector. If 
i . c . i ; j r M *
s / r » * g rw g ^-^ t / >ft,ttff^v* 
...,/n?, * &A>'«:A>+1,t£t'< t + 1 then t -* A> and eAj{,= 0 
for Jh & t . 
1° If t ** >b then ^t<H» K><1~% )-(*t-^(4 -%})** 
^A„(£ b+S&t ~A and e ^ - 0 f o r J f e > t + 4 . 
2° If t < A> then 
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^^-=x / t ^ a. 0 for Jt > t «*- 4 . The proof is com-
plete. 
(5.2) a n . 1° E * ^ C %, £*V^cV^ . 
2° £*e"L *?m u9 o,0,.„,0) f or m, > m. 
3 If tti**/n. thenar m itr for all n, and 
E is the unit matrix. 
(5.3) Theorem. £ £ (J > JE^ E for all Q e J)mf ^ . 
Proof. 1° Suppose ire V^a,* Q<tr9 /t e{192,...,*nl. 
Then flW^.^J?^ , where 
Choosing a number ^C^Of^i,.,.,/^? such that 
yfc>^^
/ j»-i l-2.<>^ . f^ We otrtain the following inequalities: 
iff §, 
There is a number Jtr* £ P^^ »-«- that 
1,e* a*.̂ **-*-"*'* • 
Since E V * *r* « c*n write fl** v*~ -J-'-iVt E.fr»t*. 
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(3.1) we obtain <3J&-*X -6E-0-. X for a l l X € Vm, and 
e v^ i.e. E £ a . 
2° If A - e Y ^ . ^ C ^ t h e n x - - 4 ^ 6 V T O . 
Clearly E l G, 6 J U . ^ and E ^ E l f l by 1° . Hen-
ce 
and E ^ E ^ A . 
(5.4) Definition. Let J be a subset of a linear spa-
ce *R 0 Let U be a nonvoid subset of the space of all 
linear functionals on the space R . Then an element flc 
£ D will be called U-exposed iff 
Z(fy)>Z«&) for allQeD, Q * ^ and all Z ell* 
IfZeK,, ̂ , 2 - Cz, Jj -u then the symbol Z*<3 
will denote the functional ZCQ )**.X ^Z. Zgj^ %^j^ * 
(5.5) Theorem. The matrix E € D ^ ^ i» aB U^® Û , 
d element of the set D/nt 
ce K 
expose .— ~ in the linear spa-
/ifV'j. i v 
Proof. If tX6 K ^ and Jit e R^ t h e n t h« ayabol 
X © J6K wi l l denote the matrix E m (*>£ ̂ k.^^fJh °^ 
the type (nmf/rv) . Hence 
X d i r . Q atrQjer. x a n d x € > > * f t 6 x ® > - E for 
a l l X e V ^ / i r e ^ , <i € 3 ^ ^ ^ (5 .3 ) ) . 
Now, suppose x € U ^ . A- € U„ . !Then there are real 
*FFI> j in, -«. 
numbers |^ and ^^ such that x>«* -|L $ n. ^^ 9 
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W* X-*)^V • We obtain 
Іш*Чг«W> 0 f o г *Ä ^ V - ^ " ^ Ŕ*-""^' 
anű 
4Ťb яy 
ï. г *в*%SÃИ^в^ 
I f > «* ® -£r. 0 *• X @ J2r* E for some matrix Q0 € 
€ ^L. *. "then 
Since i r ^ ^ ^ - ^ » t r ® i r ^ £ , i r ^ i r ^ fld-»ir ® ir . £ and 
flnSbir* ft •» ir*€>nr • £ for a l l /c and ^ ^ we obtain 
Turn,- independent equa l i t i e s : 
tf €> nr*» Q **nr*G£> tr** £r f o r ^ s 4,i!,...-/rn* and ^ « 
« 4 ,2 . , , , , , 0t . Hence ft0 -** £ . The proof i s complete. 
(5-6) Note. Using the symbol > defined in (2.3) 
which denotes a t rans i t ive and nonreflexive re la t ion 
on the set D^. - . and using theorem (5-5), we ob-
•WV-, n\, > v 
tain the following statement: 
The matrix £ is the unique element of the set 
^m. #v having the following property: E •> ft for 
all ft e Dm ^ such that ft * E . 
(5-7) Definition. A matrix S m (big. h jk °f the type 
itnij/n*) will be called middle-symmetric iff 
^m S E ^ -* 6, *•*• *4kmAm.fr49*-* + 4 for 
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all ^, M , 
(5*7) Remark. If a matrix is a product of two middle-
symmetric matrices then this matrix is also middle-sym-
metric. 
(5*8) Theorem. Let E be the doubly stochastic unit 
matrix of the set T>m> ^ . Then the matrix E is mid-
dle-symmetric and the matrix ~& £ * is the doubly-
stochastic unit matrix of the set 35^ ^^ . 
Proof. If E e 1U ̂  and E ^ E £ ^ 4- E then 
by the note (5.6) E ^ E l ^ K E # Take an element 
*• c U«tw and * e 11 . Then - E ' * € 11^ and 
"IV "V "IV "TV 
- E ^ ir e li^-Using theorem (5.5)f we obtain the follo-
wing inequalities: 
LJ(fc.x>£;£ £>*.E(<>M-£^ 
which is a contradiction. 
Let E-| be the doubly stochastic unit matrix 
of the set JJ,^, ^ U * . ire U ^ . If £,+ £ E * 
then by (5.6) 
E , > ^ E * , E , J < . ^ > ^ E ^ . ^ , ^ E * i r ^ > E > . . K . 
Hence -̂ j- E^ > E . Using (5.6), we obtain a con-
tradiction. 
(5.9) Examples of doubly stochastic unit matrices of 
various types (/m,f/n>) l 
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Uiv-O- (2,1), (3,2), (4,3), CJ,3), (5,4), (*,.ľ) 






11] [1 0] ю o' r10 0' '10 0 0] ' 
.11 и iło н« Цoo 
.01 »н 01 0 oЦo 
.0 0 i j •н ooЦ 
;o o 1. ; o o o ij 
6. Doubly stochastic maps of the euclidean space 
(6.1) Definition. A matrix Q, e D^ ^ i s said to be 
V-monotone ( V° -monotone reap.) i f f 
flV^cVtn ( f l V ^ c V , ; reap.). 
(6.2) Lemma. The doubly stochastic unit matrix £ c IJ^ ^ 
i s V°-monotone and V-monotone. 
Proof. 1° By (5.2) £ * V ^ c V^ . It a e V£ 
then 0 £ e* £*.* for all * e \ ^ , But e- E * * * 
-* £ C * x . Hence £ c e \ £ . 
2° Define a matrix E^ » ^ £ * * Then by (5.8) 
£ is the doubly stochastic unit matrix of IJ^ ̂  * 
Hence 
E-V^-^Ej^-E^cV^ . 
(6.3) Theorem. Let a, be an element of the set Vm%^ f 
let Jlr be an element of the set V^ and let £ be 
the doubly stochastic unit matrix in H^ ̂  . Then 
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the following conditions are equivalent: 
1° There i s a doubly stochastic matrix & e 2)^ /rv 
such that a* ** Q Jlr . 
2° hXr ~ a, 6 VJi . 
3° a*ir & Jr* IUT* for H, m 4, £,.*., /m>f -/m, 0 
4° If / t e {4 ,2 ,«*v^~'^* '"4£r^ 
then 
5° There i s a doubly stochastic matrix S € JJ^ ^ such 
that (V m S E i r . 
Proof- 1°—* 2°, 2 < W 3 ° , 3 V - M ° : 
If the condition 1° holds then a.*«Xss &£r* <x & £jfr"..x 
for a l l x e Y^ by (5 .3 ) . Hence I*Sr~cu e V£ . Using 
(3*1) we obtain: 
for yt« 4 , 2 , . , . , / n * and 
and the equivalence of conditions 2°, 3° and 4°. 
2 °—* 5°: If a,+ iSBJIr % $e J>m^f/nv\ then by the se-
paration theorem t6J there i s an element n^> e K^, such 
that 
a» if, > S E i r # o}> for a l l S e l>/m,f/mr * 
Let P be such permutation in Gr that *-»P"/y-€\(** 
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Then, using theorem (4.1), we obtain: 
a * x £ a• Vx ** a*n^> VEAr^mE^Vy,^ £>.x . 
Hence (Elr-a) • x <- 0 which is a contradiction. 
5°=-s-> 1°: This follows from (2.2). 
(6.4) Corollary. Let T be a doubly stochastic mat-
rix of the type On f trt) , let E be the doubly sto-
chastic unit matrix of the type (/m,f m ) and let Jlr 
be an element of the set V^ . Then there is a doubly 
stochastic matrix S of the type 6m.,/fft*> such that 
(6.5) Note. The equivalence of the conditions 1° and 
4° in theorem (6.3) is well-known for a special case 
art, ** m, (see £41), the condition 4° in the following 
form: 
** JEL Al. * But the proof is given by another way. • 
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